
Top 10 Reasons to use 
PowerTeacher Pro

For Standards and Traditional 
Grading 

“Why Change” discussed - MEP



1.  PTPro is web-based

● Use your phone,
●                 Your computer,
●        Your tablet,

Or any device that connects 
to the web using  a browser 
like Internet Explorer, Safari, 
Firefox, and Chrome.



2.  PTPro doesn’t need JAVA or other app

No more updating the gradebook application

Or finding the right version of JAVA 



3.  PTPro links right from PowerTeacher

Just one click on the PowerTeacher start page.



4.  PTPro Score Inspector is easy to use

Score Inspector appears on the right 
side of screen when you click in the 
box to enter a grade. 

Scores Inspector already knows what 
kind of grade you will give to the 
assignment or standard. 

Click, tap or type to enter score.



5.  PTPro lets you work with all your classes 
at once
You can switch between classes. 

You can add assignments to multiple classes. You can also grade those 
classes together or score 
the standards together. 



6.  PTPro comments personalize with one 
click

Use SMART TEXT:

Type or paste a comment 
with a name or personal 
pronoun. Fill down. Click 
green box and each 
comment will be 
personalized by name and 
gender.



7.  Easily Personalize your PTPro

Select your own categories for assignments 

Tweak Display Settings to match your needs

Share class descriptions

Click the APPS charm to jump to connected applications

Design your own Student Roster Reports  One click back to PowerTeacher



8.  PTPro assignments can keep secrets

If you want to use 
PTPro as a 
gradebook you can 
decide if or when to 
publish assignments 
or their scores.

You can also just 
grade standards.



9.  PTPro works well with multiple staff

Collaborate with your coteachers

                                                           Administrators can view but not change grades



10.  PTPro data features help teachers

Show class statistics

Show individual student growth

Flag grading errors 

Share data in special reports



To learn more about PowerTeacher Pro

➔ Check out additional documentation on the website under Teacher 
Resources

➔ Connect with TechSupport Staff, Marcia Pereira, Jason Gray, Monica Allen, 
Building Tech Staff, or fellow teachers

➔ Watch the presentations on PowerSource in Distance Learning
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